The risk of failure for aerospace missions can be reduced if architects model the product in a systematic way and make decisions for physical implementation based on stakeholder needs. Satellite communication system architecting should take one of its dominating elements, the communication satellite, into account for consistent modeling during the whole product lifecycle. Model-based system engineering (MBSE) serves as a useful tool for system modeling activities and connections with manufacturing. In this paper, satellite communication system architecting is investigated in the preliminary design stage via MBSE methodologies and the system modeling language (SysML). Application scenarios and use cases are built up aiming at satisfying stakeholder needs. System black-box analysis and white-box logical decomposition are further realized. The logical architecture is then partitioned for physical implementation and system optimization is carried out to give architecting suggestions. Requirement traceability is examined to finish the current design stage. The models realized by the MBSE method are reusable and easily extendible to detailed system design and implementation in the whole product lifecycle.
I. INTRODUCTION
Complex system manufacturing includes evaluation of various aspects through the whole system lifecycle. The system should meet stakeholder needs and deliver value from users' point of view, while they should be integrated easily with flexible evolvement, simple operation and reliability. An abstraction of the system based on these requirements, also known as system architecture [1] , comprises the entities of the system and the relationship between those entities. Manufacturing companies are confronted with less risk of failure if we can abstract system features in a systematic way, identify decisions and analysis to be made, and establish the architecture of a system that satisfy user needs.
In particular, the system architecting of a satellite communication system should meet the needs of the communication users. This requires the participation and coordination among a diverse set of technical domains of satellite communication including baseband signal processing, radio frequency, software design, antenna and transponder, satellite platform and many other specialized disciplines. Each discipline is focused The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Chi-Yuan Chen . on a specific aspect of the overall system. Therefore, the system documentation is usually in dispersed formats such as user requirements in text, block diagrams in one or more drawing tools and implementation in several software. These elements are maintained in a file system which is not efficient to interconnect and exchange information among them.
Reaching consensus and a common understanding requires the development of unified modeling representation of the system's various disciplines. The origination of the system modeling concepts stems from software engineering. Soon after the object-oriented design paradigm evolved to form the first unified modeling language (UML) standard in the late 1990's [2] , the relationship of software with system modeling and the limitations of applying UML to the system engineering domain was recognized. In the early 2000's, the International Council on Systems Engineering (INCOSE) collaborates with the Object Management Group to develop an integrated design and specification process for both the system and software engineering disciplines. This extends the UML standard and forms a single modeling paradigm called the system modeling language (SysML).
SysML has been standardized and together with appropriate methodologies and tools, it is becoming a VOLUME 7, 2019 This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License. For more information, see http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ formal, complete and rigorous industry standard for modeling complex system with model-based system engineering (MBSE) [3] . It is used to specify requirements, behaviors, structures and support analysis of systems [4] . Model-based approach was utilized for terrestrial communication system modeling [5] , [6] , where system decomposition, block definition, use cases were developed. The work in [6] also developed an simulation paradigm with activities carrying out hardware modeling. It is highly required though, as mentioned before, that analysis should be performed in a systematic way for the decisions of the software and hardware implementation so that the risk of failed production is minimized. We are thus faced with system modeling of the whole system lifecycle at the very start of the system design phase. This is especially the case for the aerospace industry, where spacecraft manufacturing is clearly divided into several phases including conceptual design, preliminary design, critical design, assembly, integration and test (AIT). Fortunately, SysML can support system modeling of the whole lifecycle from user needs and requirement analysis to system decomposition, development, integration and test [7] . A holistic approach can be realized to bridge the transition over production phases from the first idea to the end-of-life of the spacecraft [8] .
System development within a SysML context only is not enough for architects to formulate satisfactory systems for stakeholders. Analysis among design alternatives for the system model should be performed in order to meet design objectives, which is often related to stakeholder needs. These needs are often conflicting. Thus, it is necessary to take tradeoff analysis to provide a balanced solution [9] . Compared to weighted sum of the objectives depending on their importance, the technique of multi-objective optimization, also known as the Pareto solution, does not suffer from the drawback of linear approximation of the complicated global performance [10] . A set of non-dominated solutions is selected from the tradespace. System architects then select from these solutions according to the stakeholders' preference to objectives and thus make architectural decisions which best match the requirements [1] , [9] .
There is lack of consideration of MBSE modeling using SysML and relevant methodologies for satellite communication system in literature. Research as in [9] applied the MBSE methodology of object-oriented system engineering method (OOSEM) [4] . But a complete, top-down, standardized procedure should be established for satellite communication system modeling, which could interpret stakeholder needs effectively to provide requirements for satellite manufacturing. Furthermore, terrestrial communication systems modeling as in [6] may not be directed applied to its space segment counterpart, which needs evaluation from logical model to physical implementation with higher reliability and optimization of satellite resources to accomplish the space mission [1] . Based on these, architecting analysis problems specific for satellite communication system should be established and solved.
In this paper, these factors are taken into account and our innovation is three-fold:
• Following the top-down design principle set by MBSE methodologies, this paper formalizes, for the first time, a complete modeling procedure to transfer stakeholder needs to system requirements, to provide system use cases and activities, and to decompose logical to physical architectures. This forms a modeling procedure for satellite communication system conforming to the international MBSE standards.
• To establish seamless transition from conceptual design to equipment manufacturing, we investigate problems encountered during logical architecture partitioning into physical implementation. Physical alternatives are evaluated based on real-life manufacturing organizations, such as the physical location and organizational responsibilities of a company and its partners. Aiming at better production efficiency and maximization of user objectives, this paper identifies unique architecting problems when modifying the terrestrial communication technology in the space network under the MBSE framework.
• We further perform evaluation for the architecture selection problems identified using Pareto optimization. Nondominated architectures are analyzed and architecting suggestions are given for problems including satellite user link design to reach more efficient satellite-ground air interface, satellite functional complexity aiming at different user requirements, ground management and control at the satellite gateway, and implementation scalability. The issues considered would serve as a firsthand decision-making assistance for the satellite communication system designer using MBSE and are easily reusable and extendible to other disciplines.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II gives literature review of MBSE for space system architecting followed by a survey and comparison of various MBSE methodologies widely discussed in academia and industry. Among them, the most suitable methodology is found out for our application. Then in Section III, a comprehensive modeling approach is presented using SysML. Logical decomposition is performed to identify physical implementation analysis problems. Relevant analysis and decision support procedure are described. In Section IV, simulation results for multi-objective tradespace are presented followed by nondominated result evaluation. Architecture selection decisions are given. Possible future works are listed in Section V and the paper is concluded in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORKS
We aim at devising a satellite communication system modeling and design paradigm to satisfy stakeholder needs through efficient manufacturing. Related works are provided in two aspects. First, related MBSE works for the whole lifecycle of space equipment production are reviewed and guidelines are given for satellite communication system modeling. Second, several popular MBSE methodologies are reviewed and the one that best fits our consideration is chosen.
A. MBSE FOR SPACE SYSTEM ARCHITECTING
The architecting of space information-centric systems is considered, the users of which are concerned with performance related to information transmission, e.g. system capacity and transmission delay. In addition, the system performance is closely related to spacecraft payload resources, which are often limited. Therefore, as the top-down system engineering activity proceeds, architects often deal with design variables from various levels (system, subsystem, etc.) to realize balanced performance among multiple objectives. Related works in literature include applications from space communication, remote sensing, onboard electronics, to name a few. Next, related works are reviewed by classifying them based on their stages in the lifecycle of products, into preliminary design, manufacture and maintenance.
Preliminary system design cares about initial and toplevel modeling which are closely connected with user needs. Cubesat models were developed using MBSE in [11] - [13] . Additionally, Cubesat SysML models for specific missions such as the Radio Aurora Explorer (RAX) [14] have been designed. SysML-aided inter-satellite link (ISL) design was developed for communication channels of non-geostationary satellites [15] . Spacecraft avionics modeling based on MBSE was developed in [16] . Other works include hardware-in-loop simulation [17] and experimental digital twin modeling [18] using SysML, which provide referable development framework for the whole product life cycle.
During the manufacture stage, MBSE has been widely applied in product line engineering (PLE). The work in [19] focused on the multi-purpose reuse of models and configuration in a product line context via a prototype system. An aircraft simulator was designed to exemplify its application. Integration principles of parameter configuration and data management were studied. Another example was the agile architecture design of lifecycle modeling in [20] . It provided an agile system engineering process to reuse common product line software and hardware whenever possible while evolving the product line according to internal analysis and customer requirement input. The system can also grow its knowledge based on user requirement updates and improve its capability to adapt to those changes. In [21] , the authors faced with the problem of collaborating among organizations with various related products during the production stage. Product similarities and differences management were standardized using ISO reference models and were developed in a unified framework with MBSE using SysML.
Maintenance considers reliability and safety issues after the product delivery. Model-based failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) was presented in [22] . MBSE method and tools were introduced to the FMEA process to build up a model-based failure mode, causes and effects description process. It set a starting point for changing FMEA into a more effective and cost-efficient reliability process by integrating it with conceptual design. Fault tree was generated in [23] using MBSE in system safety analysis. The authors took a model-checking viewpoint, to explore the system state space and generate counter-examples describing states not meeting safety requirements. An optimization method was presented based on these examples. Reliability and maintenance activities were merged with MBSE in [24] . Associated tools were developed to automatically extract FMECA and Fault Trees from the model. The reliability and maintenance perspective were thus taken into account during the design process.
A look at recent literature on space system architecting reveals the following issues. First, preliminary design is becoming critical in that it should take into account the issues all through the product life cycle, e.g. critical equipment performance in physical implementation or reliability for onorbit operation, making sure the product always holds acceptable performance during its whole life. Second, standard and iterative procedure should be employed during all levels of system development. This means, for example, equipmentlevel design should follow the same procedure as in the system-level, which only differ in their domain or the system context definition. Third, the models obtained should be flexible and extendible among changing requirements, varying objectives, and different designers along the product line. Therefore, these issues enforce the application of MBSE as a standardized communication language among collaborating organizations and different disciplines. The particular MBSE methodology shared through the industry should make models reusable and portable. Next, popular methodologies will be reviewed and their suitability for space systems architecting will be discussed.
B. MBSE METHODOLOGY
Six popular MBSE methodologies raised by various organizations are reviewed: IBM Rational Unified Process for System Engineering, NASA Jet Propulsion Lab (JPL) State Analysis, Dori Object-Process Methodology, IBM Harmony-System Engineering, Vitech MBSE, and INCOSE Object-Oriented Systems Engineering Method. Comparisons will be carried out at the end of this subsection.
IBM Rational Unified Process for System Engineering (RUP SE) [25] aims at applying software-intensive system development best practices and discipline to general system design and development. It models a system via one of three elements: roles defining WHO possesses certain skills, competencies and responsibilities, work products representing WHAT models and documents are produced from the process, and tasks describing HOW work products are assigned to roles to provide meaningful results. IBM RUP SE supports full software system development procedures with additional system engineering concerns.
NASA JPL State Analysis (SA) applies a model-and statebased control architecture which extends the 'state' definition in classical control theory to include all aspects of a system [26] . This helps bridge the gap between requirement specified by system engineers and implementation by software engineers. Model-based requirements from system engineers are directly modeled to software. The premise of state-based software design and goal-directed engineering makes SA particularly suitable for applications as closed-loop commanding and complex embedded systems. In space communication, this falls into the domain of telemetry/telecommand and onboard avionics. Further, SA can be synthesized with functional analysis to build comprehensive and rigorous models during a space system lifecycle.
Dori Object-Process Methodology (OPM) [27] regards everything in the universe as one of three types: objects, processes, and states. It defines its language to express one system using function, structure and behavior in a single integrated model. It is a holistic systems paradigm and supports a very rich set of modeling semantics in order to model all the characteristics of a system in one single view. It thus formalizes precise semantics and syntax to build unambiguous association of graphic symbols with human natural languages. It models the whole lifecycle of a system along the timeline. Its system development is divided into a series of stages including requirement specifying, analyzing and designing, implementing, using and maintaining [28] . This methodology aims at systems in general rather than just software systems.
IBM Harmony-SE uses a service request-driven modelling approach and thus mirrors the classical ''Vee'' system lifecycle development model [29] . It models the system structure using SysML blocks and the communication between the blocks using streams, which forms the service requests. This process includes three elements: requirement analysis, system functional analysis and architectural design. This toplevel modeling feature makes Harmony-SE suitable for initial system architecture design.
Vitech MBSE explicitly defines system definition language (SDL) to form an ontology to manage projection between meaningful semantics and model structure syntax [30] . Furthermore, it applies the ''onion model'' [31] to iteratively apply the system engineering approach at each system layer. Besides original requirement and behavior structure modeling, it considers physical architecture definition to capture practical implementation issues.
INCOSE
Object-Oriented Systems Engineering Method (OOSEM) [4] incorporates object-oriented concepts of software engineering into system engineering, making system architecting more extensible. This is particular useful in today's flexible system modeling with evolving user requirements and novel technology. In addition, this method embraces both software and hardware development within one framework which is suitable for modeling of complex, multi-functional system such as a spacecraft. It is also suitable for large information system development and has been proven effective in corporate product modeling. Standardized procedure consistent with the ''Vee'' process can be iteratively and recursively applied at each level of the system hierarchy. One cycle of the OOSEM modeling process includes stakeholder needs analysis, system requirement (black-box) analysis, logical architecture (white-box) definition, logical partitioning and physical alternatives synthesis, evaluation and optimization, and validation / verification with requirement traceability [4] .
These methodologies are compared in five dimensions, including core elements in the method, emphasis of their logical structure, suitability to particular applications in space system, modeling graph viewpoint, and enabling mechanisms. Tab. 1 presents the summary information.
Their elements, either refined or detailed, all capture the essential parts in the modeling activity including requirement, function and structure. It is useful however, to apply a detailed framework as Vitech or OOSEM, for less-experienced system architects to ''fill in the gaps'' during their modeling works. It is also necessary to employ one aiming at a general system. As mentioned before, space systems should consider both system level performance and detailed equipment implementation, ranging from software and hardware to other multi-disciplinary issues such as thermal control and structure dynamics. Multiple graphs using the SysML language is the one that most methodologies uses, though the holistic integration and precise semantics provided by OPM may be used as reference when the system becomes more complex. At last, it is useful to employ an iterative methodology with explicit extendibility and reusability. Therefore, we follow the OOSEM as our main methodology applied for the moment while the additional advantages in others would also be adopted in our future work.
III. OOSEM MODELING FOR SATELLITE COMMUNICATION SYSTEM A. PROBLEM OUTLINE
In this section a satellite communication system is built up with the emphasis on modeling and architecting issues [1] using OOSEM and SysML. The main aim is to establish a simulation platform to verify that the satellite communication system can transmit user services with acceptable performance. This considers various user needs and requirements and how they are allocated to system functions and structure design. In addition to physical implementation within required time period, the system should be scalable in that components can easily be replaced with new technologies.
Measurements of effectiveness (MOEs) selection: the platform should satisfy pre-specified user needs and MOEs derived based on the needs should be quatitative rather than qualitative (such as stakeholder satisfaction degree). In addition, MOEs should reflect top-level system assessment such as capacity and time delay for technical officers and cost/risk for the management. Those measurements which are not concerns of top-level stakeholders, such as signal-to-noiseratio or bit error rate, should not be considered at this design stage. Furthermore, the MOEs should be dividable when the system design goes down to subsystem and component levels. For instance, capacity can be divided to sending or receiving rates for various types of users. Time delay can also be divided into transmission delay and processing delay.
Architecture analysis and decision: a number of MOEs should be calculated and tradeoff is obtained to realize architecture optimization. Design choices are usually represented by scatter plot from which the Utopia point and Pareto front are found out [32] . Fuzzy Pareto front is further calculated to obtain non-dominated architecture points [33] . Fiststep design decisions are made among these points aiming at optimizing the MOE values.
B. MODEL ORGANIZATION
The OOSEM model of the simulation platform for the satellite communication system is organized as in Fig. 1 . It uses SysML Package diagram. The organization includes stakeholder needs analysis, system requirement (black-box) analysis, logical architecture (white-box) definition, logical partitioning and physical alternatives, evaluation and optimization, and requirement traceability. The models are presented in detail as follows.
C. STAKEHOLDER NEEDS ANALYSIS 1) MISSION REQUIREMENTS
For a satellite communication system, link establishment between users and the ground service control center is essential. Technical development of the system usually have two types of services, real-time and non-real-time. System operators have scalability and cost concerns. Mission requirements should be decomposed based on these concerns and thus have the following:
• Reliable link establishment and service requests management.
• Real-time transmission for communication services, e.g. video and voice.
• Non-real-time transmission for communication services, e.g. file-based and data transmission. • Implementation in required time period with mature technology.
• Components can easily be replaced when new technology is available. These next level missions become the foundation of defining use cases, which will be discussed later on.
2) MEASUREMENTS OF EFFECTIVENESS (MOEs)
MOEs are regarded as top-level measurements concerned by stakeholders of the system under consideration. In our simulation platform, top-level MOEs include time delay, system capacity, cost and risk.
Time Delay (TD) is the time spent during the transmission from one user to another. There are three communication scenarios in general: link establishment, non-real-time communication and real-time communication. Link establishment means that user equipments (UEs) should first notify the ground management and control center (GMCC) for their services to be transmitted. The service requests go from UEs to their access satellites (AS), then through the routing of satellite network (SN) to reach the GMCC. Acknowledgements are then sent back to the UEs via the same route. This procedure is known as 'transparent forwarding' in satellite communication terminology. Services, including nonreal-time and real-time ones, are transmitted after the links are established. The real-time transmission sends services with satellite onboard processing and does not go back to the GMCC. The non-real-time transmission shares the same route with link establishment. Fig. 2 illustrates these three communication scenarios.
System Capacity (SC) is the total transmission rate the system can provide for users. It can be defined as
where R per−link is the transmission rate per user link, N user−per−sat is the user number per satellite simultaneously, N sat is the number of satellites and SC ter is the terrestrial capacity the GMCC can support. The reason for the term SC ter is that the GMCC is designed to support both satellite and terrestrial communication, where resource at the GMCC should be allocated between the two. This is considered as part of the decision process described in the following sections.
Cost is the money spent to manufacture the system. Total manufacturing cost (MC) includes those of all the parts
where MC UE , MC AS , MC SN and MC GMCC are manufacturing costs for UE, AS, SN and GMCC, respectively. Risk is measured using success rate, while system with low realization risk brings high success rate. Risk is expressed as a percentage number. It is defined as success rate (SR) of all the parts
where SR UE , SR AS , SR SN and SR GMCC are success rate for UE, AS, SN and GMCC, respectively.
3) DOMAIN MODEL DEFINITION
Domain model definition gives the scope of model elements where system operations are performed. All those operations outside this domain are regarded as external activities. The domain model of the simulation platform is in Fig. 3 , which is presented using SysML Block Definition Diagram (BDD). Note that channels are also contained in the model. This is because sometimes in simulation platform, channels are not just transmission media, but physical implementation with channel simulator software located in a number of hardware.
4) ENTERPRISE USE CASES
Enterprise use case definition is derived from mission requirements and guides the determination of activity diagrams at various system levels. Fig. 4 shows use case diagram of the platform using the SysML Use Case Diagram. Three types of stakeholders are shown here: communication system user, platform builder, and system manager and operator. First, communication system user needs the platform to provide satisfactory MOE results for all the services. Use cases include link establishment, real-time and non-real-time communication services, which are the core activities of the platform. Second, platform builder implements the platform based on the requirements of the communication system user. Third, system manager and operator require the platform to be implemented in required time with replaceable components. Related use cases are also shown in Fig. 4 .
D. SYSTEM REQUIREMENT (BLACK-BOX) ANALYSIS 1) MISSION SCENARIO DEFINITION
For each enterprise use case, one or more mission scenarios are defined based on the system elements defined in the domain model. Scenarios should contain frequently executed procedures. Exceptions and failure mode should also be considered if there is any. Scenarios are drawn using Activity Diagram in SysML including that for link establishment, real-time communication, non-real-time communication, and system implementation procedure. The last one is for enterprise manager and operator's concerns as mentioned above.
Link establishment and non-real-time communication have similar activity diagrams. Both of their information streams need go back to the GMCC. See Fig. 5(a) for link establishment as an example. UE begins the procedure by transmitting service request (for link establishment case) or service data (for non-real-time communication case). The access satellite receives and forwards the information to the satellite network for routing to the GMCC. After the GMCC process, information goes back to the UE following the reverse route. Note for link establishment information goes back to the starting UE, the reverse route is the same as the forward one, whereas for non-real-time communication, the reverse routing goes to the target UE through different routes. Details of the procedure and tradeoffs arise from it will be refined in the following OOSEM steps. Detailed activity diagrams will inherit these ones mentioned here with instance generated for specific scenarios.
The real-time communication procedure does not go through the GMCC. Access satellite and satellite network process the information onboard and forward it directly to the target UE, as shown in Fig. 5(b) . Activity diagram for system implementation procedure is omitted in this paper, which is simply parallel implementation of system elements before they are integrated. 
2) SYSTEM CONTEXT
System context definition further defines block interaction based on the domain model definition. This uses the Internal Block Diagram in SysML, where data streams between blocks should be identical as the ones in the activity models. The diagram will be presented together with black-box requirement in the following.
3) BLACK-BOX REQUIREMENTS
The black-box system requirements in Fig. 6 include the MOE values, operations reflecting the activities in the mission scenarios and the system context definition. The blackbox requirements set the foundation for the white-box logical analysis in the next subsection.
4) SYSTEM STATE MACHINE DEFINITION
Mission scenarios with activity diagrams define basic operations which a system needs to carry out. We define composite behaviors based on them to form a system state machine. As shown in the SysML State Machine Diagram of Fig. 7 , it defines top-level system states including real-time and nonreal-time transmission. It also has an idle state to start a system architecting simulation, and branches to determine whether the communication is successful or not.
E. LOGICAL ARCHITECTURE (WHITE-BOX) DEFINITION 1) LOGICAL DECOMPOSITION
Logical decomposition divides the domain model into subsequent levels using the SysML BDD. The open system interconnection (OSI) model [34] is used to classify payload functionalities of Fig. 8 into different protocol layers. The lower three layers, network routing, data link access and physical layer transmission, are modeled to reflect the core transmission functions. In addition, the GMCC employs a modified version of the fourth-generation long term evolution (4G-LTE) eNodeB and EPC architecture [35] to model its management and control functionality. 2) LOGICAL ACTIVITIES Based on the above logical decomposition BDD, we give detailed description of all the black-box level elements using activity diagrams to model logical component interaction. Fig. 9 is an example for the real-time transmission. We model system parameters in the user equipment and satellite blocks. Our aim is to estimate MOEs such as system capacity and number of users in various service transmission scenarios. System operators can trade off among design variables and check results through our software panel. An example for the real-time communication is shown in Fig. 10 . 
3) LOGICAL INTERACTIONS AND PARAMETRICS
Other white-box descriptions include system logical interaction using Internal Block Diagrams and logical component parameters (values, operations and ports) using constraint blocks and parametrics. This system-level white-box decomposition forms the ''black-box'' requirements for subsystem and component design. As mentioned before, this works in an iterative manner as at each level the modeling follows the same OOSEM procedure.
F. LOGICAL PARTITIONING AND PHYSICAL ALTERNATIVES 1) PARTITIONING CRITERIA FOR NODE LOGICAL ARCHITECTURE
Here ''node'' represents partition of the logical architecture based on their physical locations and organizational responsibilities [4] . Our system is built up by integrating subsystems of several subcontractors. The node logical decomposition should make the best use of subcontractors' technical advantages. The platform is divided into three node logical architectures.
The first one is network control and management ( Fig. 11(a) ) including OSI functionalities above the network layer. The second one, network routing ( Fig. 11(b) ), mainly considers the satellite network routing layer performance. The lower two layers are abstracted. But the layers above the network layer should be implemented to give emphasis to the interaction between routing and network control or management process. The third node logical architecture in Fig. 11(c) models the communication access procedure in physical and data link layers. Here the network layer and above are abstracted.
2) PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED DURING PHYSICAL IMPLEMENTATION
Architecture decisions should be made when the system is physically implemented from the node logical architecture. Four key decisions are identified for physical implementation which are summarized below. The readers may refer to our previous work [36] for details.
• Satellite service management and data transmission interaction ( Fig. 12(a) ). This is a tradeoff between user link delay and transmission capacity. Retransmission schemes in the terrestrial LTE standard should be simplified for the use of satellite communication due to large round trip delay. But retransmission can improve transmission quality and thus increase the link capacity. • Satellite payload functional complexity ( Fig. 12(b) ). This reflects the tradeoff between stakeholder performance requirement and satellite resource limit. More functions onboard the satellite reduce the transmission delay but complicates the satellite design and use more resources.
• Ground management network connectivity ( Fig. 12(c) ). The architecting of network management and control center needs to choose between ''star-like'' architecture (solid lines) and ''mesh-like'' architecture (solid plus dotted lines). The former has easier scheduling design but high processing delay whereas the latter manages distributed information flow and is usually faster.
• Architecture scalability (Tab. 2). Five sub-decisions, each with two choices, are shown in Tab. 2. This definition is similar as in [1] but with different rates. The overall risk or success rate for any one architecture in the tradespace is obtained by multiplying the individual rates together for the sub-decision choices made. Cost is estimated based on market price in China with unit RMB. All the values in Tab. 2 are assessed on the basis of relevant technical documents and interviews with key decision makers.
G. EVALUATION AND OPTIMIZATION 1) ANALYSIS CONTEXT DEFINITION WITH OBJECTIVES AND CONSTRAINTS SETUP
Objectives and constraints are set up as follows for the problems identified.
• For satellite service management and data transmission interaction, its objective is the time delay between the UE and the access satellite including processing and transmission delay, and access satellite transmission rate for a single user uplink. Its constraint is that the link establishment and data service at the UE should both connect to the resource scheduling processing at the AS no matter which choice is made, as the solid lines in Fig. 12(a) .
• For satellite payload functional complexity, its objective is the time delay for transmitting certain services, and capacity that can be supported by an access satellite. Its constraint is that there must be at least one level 1 resource block onboard. This is obvious as level 1 is the basic functionality that a satellite can provide.
• For ground management network connectivity, its objective is the time delay of the GMCC processing for certain services, and the capacity it can hold for both the satellite and the terrestrial transmission. Its constraint is that the control center is the core element and should maintain at least one connection with directly related elements as the solid lines show in Fig. 12(c) .
• For architecture scalability, its objective is risk and cost. It has no constraints for the analysis at this level.
2) STANDARD ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
For the four problems, a standard analysis procedure is designed and used for the architecting evaluation and optimization: , 4] with N i is the number of possible architectures (i.e. tradespace size) of A i ;
Step 4: set optimization problem for obtaining Pareto front A * i = arg min
Step 5: inform simulation assumptions; • Step 6: generate tradespace and obtain (fuzzy) Pareto front;
• Step 7: do sensitivity analysis by altering assumptions; • Step 8: make architecture decisions.
3) DECISION TRADESPACE ANALYSIS
We evaluate technical schemes of the four decision problems and analyze their design variables and tradespaces. The first analysis, satellite service management and data transmission interaction, considers the design choices of transmission times for control signalling as well as service transmission and channel quality feedback. The second analysis assumes a number of resource blocks for each layers onboard the satellite to model the payload complexity. Various types of services are transmitted in the network to test the performance of each design choice combination. The third analysis decides whether centralized or distributed architecture design has better performance for space and terrestrial access. The fourth one has five architecture scalability decisions each with two choices as in Tab. 2. Detailed derivation of tradespace sizes is omitted here and can be found in [36] .
H. REQUIREMENT TRACEABILITY
Architecture tradeoff results are compared with the requirements to establish traceability relationships. The design is tested with test cases to make sure it is consistent with the requirements. The traceability will be presented after the simulation results in the next section.
IV. ARCHITECTURE SELECTION ANALYSIS A. SIMULATION RESULTS
This subsection gives the simulation results for the four analysis problems. Architecture point distributions within the tradespace is firstly shown followed by non-dominated architecture selection decided by their fuzzy Pareto front. 
Transmission times for four signal types are analyzed. They are service request (SR), buffer status report (BSR), service information (SI) and channel quality information (CQI). The design with more ''averaged'' retransmission times among the four signals tends to have better MOE performance. It can be seen the architecture points form clusters in the tradespace. It can be seen that within one cluster, points with better delay and capacity performance have higher SR and BSR transmission times. This guides communication protocol design in that more resource in the service request stage brings better overall performance.
The analysis results of the points above the fuzzy Pareto front is shown in Fig. 14. For each of the four signals, proportion of architectures with certain transmission times are calculated. It can be seen that better system performance is usually obtained with transmission times two or three. In addition, architectures with five or more transmission times are not recommended for SI and CQI.
2) DECISION 2 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS: SATELLITE PAYLOAD FUNCTIONAL COMPLEXITY
Satellite payload functional complexity analysis has tradespace distribution as in Fig. 15 . The fuzzy Pareto front 
The three clusters in Fig. 15 reflect the design choices of satellite payload complexity, from basic transparent forwarding to complex onboard processing. Quantitative analysis shows that 30 millisecond more time delay can bring double capacity. For different service types, architects may also choose points from overlapping areas of the three clusters, which can give similar delay-capacity performance.
Statistics of non-dominated architectures are shown in Fig. 16 . The numbers 1, 2 and 3 on the pie chart represent satellite payload with physical layer only, with physical and data link layers, with physical to network layers, respectively. The proportion of number 2 takes three forth of the non-dominated subset, indicating the design of physical plus data link layers provides the optimal performance tradeoff. Additionally, average MOE values are calculated in the righthand-side of Fig. 16 . This provides useful performance guidelines for architects when changing among the three payload choices. For instance, transparent forwarding (physical layer only) design can increase the capacity almost three times compared with physical plus data link layer design, although the delay increases from 67.48 milliseconds to 85.47 milliseconds.
3) DECISION 3 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS: GROUND MANAGEMENT NETWORK CONNECTIVITY
Architecture points for the third problem, ground management network connectivity, are shown in Fig. 17 . The tradespace for satellite UE access is shown in Fig. 17(a) with fuzzy Pareto front SC UE = 0.067 × TD UE + 0.34 (6) and the one for terrestrial access is in Fig. 17(b) with fuzzy Pareto front SC Te = 0.028 × TD Te + 0.78.
Different from the second problem, the clusters here can be easily distinguished from each other. The stratification within one cluster is also more obvious. This indicates intuitive classification of architecture points, where the non-dominated architectures have better performance for both delay and capacity results when the terrestrial access is considered.
The fuzzy Pareto set analysis is shown in Fig. 18 . As mentioned earlier, the architect chooses between distributed and integrated architectures where for satellite UE access there are fifteen such decision options, and for terrestrial access there are fourteen [36] . It can be seen in the results that distributed architecture points (Choice 1) take more than the integrated ones (Choice 2) for all the design variables. This means that best effort should be made to reduce the communication and processing burden for the GMCC controller while distribute the tasks into other modules. 
4) DECISION 4 RESULTS AND ANALYSIS: ARCHITECTURE SCALABILITY
Architecture scalability analysis gives the tradespace as in Fig. 19 with fuzzy Pareto front R = 0.000786 × C + 0.4677.
In this equation, R is the risk expressed as a percentage number representing the success rate and C is the cost with unit RMB.
The MOE values and design choices of the non-dominated set points are shown in Tab. 3. For sub-decisions a, d and e, architects may choose among the eight points according to their own risk-cost tradeoff preferences. For sub-decisions b and c, it is suggested that their first choices, ''integrated'' Design and analysis results should be connected to requirements using various relations including satisfy, verify and refine [4] . Fig. 20 shows the satisfy dependency matrix which gives one dimension of requirement traceability. The requirements and analysis are satisfied via relevant model design. System elements are related to their corresponding analysis. For example, the second analysis, payload functionality complexity, only takes the space segment (AS and SN) into account. The model design tradeoffs are traced back to the analysis context to make sure the requirement is satisfied.
2) TRACEABILITY RELATIONSHIPS
The top-down modeling procedure of MBSE requires clear traceability relationship between model elements. An example is shown in Fig. 21 . Each requirement should obtain the design satisfying it at certain system levels. In addition, there should be test cases available to verify the design is indeed consistent with the requirements. For top-level models (mission scenario and black-box model), requirements, derived mission scenarios and use cases are considered. In subsequent detailed design (logical, node logical and node physical models), system structures, functional activities and test cases FIGURE 21. Architecture relationship with requirements. VOLUME 7, 2019 are emphasized with the way architecture design relates to requirements.
V. FUTURE WORKS
This paper serves as a starting point for the satellite communication system modeling via the MBSE method. In the next stage, the model will be extended to include more on satellite system and subsystem design to assist satellite manufacturing activities. Satellite-on-orbit statistics will also be taken into preliminary design for more credible architecting which serves the whole product lifecycle. Moreover, SysML models interacting with other software and simulation platforms bring the interface development issues into consideration. We aim at seamlessly aligning the MBSE software with our simulation platforms currently in use. To achieve better synergy after changing to MBSE, an integrated simulation framework with unified application programming interface (API) should be established.
VI. CONCLUSION
This paper sets up a satellite communication system architecting framework by using the MBSE method. Space system architecting was firstly surveyed and classified into preliminary design, manufacture and maintenance categories, followed by MBSE methodology review and selection. The OOSEM methodology is used to build up SysML models for our satellite communication system simulation platform. The stakeholder needs related the models with the user application scenarios. The system black-box analysis and white-box definition formed connections from requirements down to the system structure in various levels. Considering physical implementation, the node physical architectures were partitioned based on certain criteria aiming at reaching better MOEs. Evaluation and architecture optimization were carried out.
Some practical conclusions are given as follows for architecting practitioners/implementers by summarizing the main results in this paper. For decision problem one, ''averaged'' retransmission time is preferred decision combinations. The service establishment stage may require more retransmissions to guarantee reliable links. Decision problem two gives practical advice for balancing satellite implementation complexity and performance where the payload design with physical and data link layers onboard has the best delay-capacity tradeoff. Decision problem three results suggest that the distributed architecture releases the burden of the controller with lower delay and higher total capacity. For decision problem four, cost-sensitive and risk-sensitive architects can make their own decisions based on the quantitative results given.
Tradespace and non-dominated architecture analysis have been performed. To close the loop of the OOSEM methodology, requirement traceability was carried out with traceability relationships and dependency matrices given. The architecture decision choices are presented to architects for the assistance of their decision-making. With MBSE employed, our work is reusable and easily extendible to more detailed system design and simulation. SU GAO received the M.Sc. and Ph.D. degrees in telecommunication engineering from Imperial College London, U.K. He is currently a Senior Research Engineer with the Institute of Telecommunication Satellite, China Academy of Space Technology (CAST). His research interests include satellite communication and system architecting.
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